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Trash haulers need to dispose of frash
they collect from homes and businesses.
The disposal fee, commonly called a "tip-
ping fee" (because the trucks tip to dump
their loads of trash), is typically between
30 and ttO percent of the haulers' costs. Ob-
viously, there is an incentive to find lower
tippi.g fees, or even to eliminate them
completely. This is the incentive for theft.

Whenever there is a difference in tip-
ping fees for different tlpes of trash" there
is an opportunity for theft. This may be a
difference between the fees two towns
have negotiated with a disposal facility, a
difference between the fees for commer-
cial and residential trash, or a di.fference
between the fees at one municipality's
landfill and another's. It may also be a dif-
ference in who pays the fee-for instance,
where the municipality pays for one type
of trash (typically residential) but not oth-
ers (typically commercial). There may also
be a difference between regular tipping
fees and "spot market" rates when facili-
ties (especially waste-to-energy incinera-
tors) are short of trash.

When there is such a difference, haul-
ers have both incentive and opportunity
to dispose of the trash at the cheaper rate.
All they have to do is lie about its origin.

For example, let's say the tipping fee
for residential and commercial trash is

$50, approximately the national average.
The difference is that the town pays the
tipping fee for residential trash, picked up
from households, but charges the hauler
(who, in turn, charges the customer) for
commercial trash from business and in-
dustry. There is both incentive and oppor-
tunity for the haulers to claim their com-
mercial trash as residential trash and
charge it to the town's account. On a tyP-
ical 2S-yard comPactor truck that holds
10-13 tons of traslu that would be an
instant savings of $500 to $550 for the
hauler-and an instant theft of the same
amount from the town.

If this occurs just once a day, five days
a week for a yeat, the hauler has stolen
$130,000 to $159,000-with just one truck.

Thefts from towns and taxpayers can
seem a bit abstract, of course. More con-
cretely, the hauler in this example has
stolen at least a couple of teachers from
the local school system or police officers
from the local deparhnent. Examined in
this light, a successful investigation of this
crime would more than pay for itself.

Think of a landfill as a huge motel,
where each cubic yard is a room. The
landfill charges the customer for the
room, increasingly competing for paytng
customers. Like the motel, the landfill is
selling space-capacity' Unlike the motel

however, the room in the landfill can't be
reused. This means that the hauler may
be stealing not only the tipping fee, but
also the landfill's finite disposal capacity,
hastening the time when the landfill wiil
need to be closed and rePlaced'

This was the situadon in San Jose,
Califomia, where a large hauling comPa-
ny was charged with grand theft for
dumping trash from other towns at the
landfill and claiming it was San fose trash.

Unlike landfills, disposal caPacity at
incinerators is reusable, just like the motel
rooms. Like landfills and motels, inciner-
ator facilities charge customers for use of
the capacity and increasingly compete for
paylng customers.

This was the situation in the Portland,
Maine, regro& where haulers have taken
advantage of different rates and bilfing
for residential and commercial trash, as
well as different rates for different com-
munities.

Thirty-one communities in the Port-
land area have formed a cooperative or-
ganization to deal with trash. The Region-
al Waste System (RWS) owns and oper-
ates a waste-to-energy incinerator. Ir the
early 1990s, tonnage at the RWS incinera-
tor in Portland had been declining. Con-
ventional wisdom suggested that this was
due to recycling and the recession. Al-
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The Marksman'2O'2O=
Faster, more accurate
speed measulement
is only the be$inning'
It's time you found out what enforce-
ment officers in 44 states and a dozen
foreign countries already know. For
instant, laser-sharp readings of speed
or distance, the Marksman does it all.

Simplify your accident reconstruction
with the Marksman's range finder.
Point-and-shoot simplicity means more
accurate measurements and faster
traffic recovery, without measuring
tapes, spray paint, or hand sketching.
Plus, LTI's exclusive QuickMat'' soft-
ware option plots the results for you.

lmprove your community response
with the Marksman's automated data
collection. lt collects and organizes
traffic volume, sPeed and makeuP
data, by time of daY, automaticallY.
LTI SpeedStat" software completes
the most effortless package in traffic
logging with push-button printouts.

And nothing measures vehicle speed
like the Marksman. Instant, pinpoint'
split-second readings eliminate confu-
sion or inaccuracy with the fastest'
most selective targeting ever'

though this explanation is fairly common,
it tumed out not to be the case for RWS'

The P ortl an d Ino e stig ation
The police investigative team exam-

ined RWS records for the previous five
vears-month bY month-broken down
ty hauler and cbmmunity. It found that
Ut" a"aioe was primarily in commercial
rather than residential tonnage-a major
clue that commercial trash was being
claimed as residential.

Further analysis found that the resi-
dential torrnage received (or claimed by
the haulers) at nWS fluctuated inexplica-
blv at times far exceeding the "expected"
tonnage from towns. The investigators ar-
rived it an "expected" tonnage figurc by
multiplying the number of households in

a town by their estimate of the average
disposal for a household--4S pounds per

welk. Although a rough estimate, it clear-
ly demonstrated a significant discepanry
between actual and expected tonnage'
That analysis-a very clear indication that
something was wrong-also provided an
invaluable guide to further investigation'

In at least one case, the investigators
found that, over time, one hauler's ratio
of residential to commercial trash had
reversed itself, with the residential in-

creasing and the commercial declining as
the hauler increasingly mixed the two.

This analysis was the first step in the
Portland investigation. The second step
was to acfually observe trash collection
and disposal. The analysis allowed inves-
tigatorJto target specific companie-s and
municipalities. Thus, the surveillance
wasn't;'cold"-the team had some ideas
about who to watch and where.

Trucks were either picked up at the be'
ginning of the day---coming out 9f tngir
parkins lot-and followed all day (or

i*tit U,t"y dumped their load), or picked
up after-dumping at RWS and followed
for their nexi round of collection and
dumping. This allowed the investigative
team- to identify exactly what was being
picked up and where, where it was
aumpea ana, if dumPed at RWS, what the
driver claimed aboui the trash in terms of
origrn.

tr addition, teams at RWS and a com-
peting incinerator identified the trucks
a"*fi"g th.*. This allowed "spotdrecks"
to b?oaden coverage; if a truck was

observed picking up a load of commercial
waste during the day, the investigators
could find out whether that truck showed
up atRWS and whetherthe loadwas iden-
tified as commerciaL

Daily and monthly analysis continued

durins this phase of the investigation'
The altual "tickets" from the incinerator
identifying the hauler, kuck, tonnage and
claimed s-ource were delivered to the

team each day. If a truck had been ob-
served mixing residential and commer-
cial trash during the day, the ticket from
the truckload(s) was the final piece of evi-
dence showing what the driver had

claimed as the source of the load. In this
wav tLIe team also tied its observations
into the overall patterns-where did
what they observe show up in tlle rec-
ords? Beyond demonstrating specific inci-

dents, this analysis was essential as evi-
dence that the observed activities were

svstematic, rather than isolated.
' The third phase of the invesdgation

was an examination of company records'
The evidence collected during the first

two phases was sufficient to obtain grand

iury subpoenas for the financial records
foi Ut" preceding five or six years for a

numbei of companies. The laborious
process of analyzing these records and

iomparing them toboth the RWS analysis
and the suweillance results took almost a
year, hampered by some companies' re-

iusal to cobperate. Hundreds of instances
of theft by deception, unsworn falsifica-
tion and theft of services were identified
for one comPany. Thousands of instances
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were identified for another company'
This final phase focused primarily on

customer lists and route sheets from com-
panies. ln some cases, the records clearly

ihowed that a driver was assigned to a

mifng route--one that called for him to
pick rip both residential and commercial
it ttt" iu*" Ioad. Customer records often

showed the date and driver who picked

up commercial trash. This was then com-
pared to RWS records to determine
*h"th"t that truck and driver went to

RWSwith that load and whether the trash
was claimed as residential or commercial'

What Portland Found
The investigation found that the most

prevalent crime being committed was to

Le about the origin of the trash' This is

fraud-"theft by deception" in the Maine

criminal statutes.
Since most of the RWS communities

pav for residential but not commercial
tutn. U." most lucrative lie is to claim

commercial trash as i-f it were residential,

charging the commercial trash to a munic-
ipal iccount. For the hauler, this complete'
lv eliminates the tipping fee for commer-
cial trash. The result is an instant savings
for the hauler of $61 per ton at the 1992

rate---or up to $793 per truckload'

The more colnmon Practice is to mix

commercial and residential trash' Even

with mixed loads of half commercial and

half residential, this nets the hauler up to

$396.50 per load. Three loads a day adds

up to a savines of $1,189'50. Doing this

everv weekday for a futt year would total

u turrittgt for'the hauler of $309,270 for

iust one truck.
Mixing residential and commercial

trash, however, can save the hauler even
more than the $61 Per ton. It can save on

transportation costs by cutting down on

tripsio the incinerator. Let's say, for ex-

ample, that a hauler has half a truck's
worth of commercial accounts in a town,

as well as a number of residential ac-

counts in the same town. The hauler is

supposed to dump the commercial trash

at-ttWS before retuming to collect resi-

dential, but he saves a trip by mixing res-

idential in with the commercial'
Haulers can also save travel in another

wav: thev can mix residential trash from

several communities. \{ith good planning,
this strategy can save multiple trips to the

disposal siti and, hence, considerable trav-

el experse. Of course, it means that one

town-pays for another town's trash'
These schemes are astonishing for

both their prevalence and their role at the

center of a few-not all--of the hauler's

businesses. These are not occasional activ-

ities engaged in by rogue drivers who

make a-mistake or try to trim comers'

These activities are assigned by the com-
panies via route sheets--often computer-

generated-that tell drivers which pick-

ip locations to cover each day, as well as

their order.
The svstematic and organized nature

of these ictivities is further iJlustrated by

what came to be called the "ghost fleet'"

One hauler registered only half his trucks'

He then dividid the license plates he re-

ceived between his registered and unreg-

istered trucks, placing the actual plates on

the back of each truck and carefully print-

ed cardboard plates on the front' Since it

costs about $2,800 to register and secure
permits for these trucks, the hauler saved
'alrnost $10,000 a year just by creating the

ehost fleet.
" Mo." importantly, however, the ghost

fleet facihfated the scams discussed

above. In the words of one detective,

What was happening was that both of the
trucks [a pair'withlhe same license, ,plate
numbersl would stnrt out in Portland in the
morning' One unuld do a legitimate run in,
Portlantr and take it to RWS' The second
truck uould pick up half a load in Portland
then go to Ia non-RWS community), pic-k
,p tit| o load there, go to [the non-RWS
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incineratorl and say this is aII [the non-
RWS nmmunity'sl trash. Now that half a
load they picked up in Portlanil is being
billed to the town of _. They dumped
it for free. That's probably $1,0ffi worth of
business straight in their pocket . . . Th,e
only thing they paid for was the fuel, the
truck and the driaer.

If either truck were observed in Port-
land, a call to RWS would confirm that a
truck with that number had properly
dumped and charged its load. But, in the
meantime, the driver of the ghost truck
was engaged in theft.

Recommendations
At least in Maine, this business-organ-

ized crime does not pervade the trash
industry. Most of the haulers obey the
rules most of the time. However, the crim-
inal activities of even a few haulers can
seriously unsettle the economic life of the
whole community.

The greatest threat is that this sort of
business-organized crime leads to a sense
of futility, injustice and economic strain
among honest companies. This climate
provides fertile ground for the activity to
spread as other haulers feel compelled to
engage in the same activities to "level the
plai4ng field." As recent reports from
New York and previous indictrnents in

Newlersey attest, the vicious circle can in-
fect the industry as a whole.

\vVhat can be done? Begin by identify-
ing where the differences in fees to the
hauler occur, as these are major sources of
opportunity and incentive. Next, get a
quick read on the controls built into the
trash system. I4trhat controls are in place?
Is there an ongoing tonnage analysis? Al-
though localities vary somewhat, and
tonnage varies by seasory 45 pounds of
trash per week per household is a reason-
able average. Portland found that some
communities were paying for more than
100 pounds per week per household. Ton-
nage analysis should also track trends,
including a monthly comparison with the
same month in previous years.

If they are not already in place, insti-
fute controls to ensure that payments
match tonnage. Another form of control
essentially acts as a "chain of evidence."
When a bag of trash is picked up, are there
mechanisms to hack where that bag came
from and where it is going? Is there any
way to tell? Breaks in the chain are win-
dows of opportunity for haulers and win-
dow-s of vulnerability for municipalities.

Make trash visible to your officers. At
least one Maine community has height-
ened consciousness enough so that regu-
lar pahol officers have begun to note ap-

parent discrepancies, and occasionally
follow trucks on their routes.

Identi-Sr an officer, or small group of of-
ficers, with environmental responsibility.
Experience in fraud, conspiracies and sur-
veillance, along with the ability to learn
about the cultwe of your local industry,
are reconunended qualities. This sort of
position might be expanded with training
from the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agenry and the state departrnent of envi-
ronmental protection.

If a scan of the industry suggests sys-
tematic, organized, crime, a special inves-
tigative task force is probably necessary.

Policing trash crime hardly has the
glamorous aura of haditional potce work.
Yet this form of theft is just as real as tak-
ing cash from the till of the corner store.
The difference is that there is a lot more
money in the trash industry, and the crime
is a lot more insidious. *
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